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S U M M A R Y
Measurements of time-delays in seismic shear-wave splitting above small earthquakes typically
display a scatter of often as much as ±80 per cent about the mean. Changes in the average time-
delay appear to be related to changes of stress, but applications of this potentially powerful tool
have been handicapped by the previously inexplicable scatter in time-delays above earthquakes.
In contrast, measurements of shear-wave time-delays in controlled-source exploration seismics
are typically well controlled and display little scatter. Previous estimates of possible causes of
scatter cannot produce sufficient variation specifically above earthquakes. Here we show that
90◦-flips in shear-wave polarizations due to fluctuating high pore-fluid pressures on seismically-
active fault planes are the most likely cause of the scatter.
Key words: crack-critical systems, critically-high pore-fluid pressures, scatter in time-delays,
shear-wave splitting, 90◦-flips.
1 I N T RO D U C T I O N
Stress-aligned shear-wave splitting (seismic birefringence), caused
by propagation through fluid-saturated microcracks, is widely ob-
served in almost all in situ rocks in the crust (Crampin 1994, 1996;
Winterstein 1996). Theoretically, anisotropic poro-elasticity (APE)
models rock mass deformation with the fundamental assumption
that the cracks in the crust are so closely spaced that they form a
critical system (Zatsepin & Crampin 1997; Crampin & Zatsepin
1997). The APE mechanism is fluid movement by flow or diffu-
sion along pressure gradients between neighbouring fluid-saturated
grain-boundary cracks, and low aspect-ratio pores and pore throats,
at different orientations to the stress-field. APE shows that the pa-
rameters that control low-level (pre-fracturing) deformation also
control shear-wave splitting. Consequently, fluctuations in time-
delays between the split shear-waves can directly monitor stress-
induced changes to microcrack geometry. As a result, changes in
the average time-delay above small earthquakes led to a correct es-
timate of the time and magnitude of an M = 5 earthquake in SW
Iceland (Crampin et al. 1999). This estimate was in a comparatively
narrow window, where local knowledge also recognized the fault
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that moved. Consequently, we claim the stress-forecast was suc-
cessful. However, the problem with using earthquakes as the source
of shear-waves is the enormous scatter in measured time-delays,
which are often observed to be ±80 per cent about the mean.
In contrast, shear-wave splitting in controlled-source exploration
seismology is well behaved and shows little scatter (Li et al. 1993;
Yardley & Crampin 1993). APE has been accurately calibrated in
two controlled-source experiments by Angerer et al. (2002), who
calculated (‘predicted with hindsight’) the response of a fractured
hydrocarbon reservoir to two different CO2-injections. The differ-
ence in scatter between shear-wave splitting above small earthquakes
(up to ±80 per cent about the mean) and controlled-source observa-
tions (very little scatter) has been an unresolved problem that cast
doubts on all interpretations of shear-wave splitting. We need to
seek an explanation for the scatter that only applies to shear-wave
splitting above small earthquakes.
The scatter at ±80 per cent from similar earthquakes with similar
ray paths is just too large to be explained by conventional geophys-
ical sources of scatter (Volti & Crampin 2003a). The solution pre-
sented here, based on new observations and modelling of shear-wave
splitting, is that high pore-fluid pressures surrounding seismically-
active fault planes cause 90◦-flips where the faster and slower split
shear-waves exchange polarizations. We show that variations in 90◦-
flips could be caused by comparatively minor temporal variations
in stress and pressure changes as stress is released at every earth-
quake. This could easily lead to the observed ±80 per cent scatter
in time-delays and thus help to resolve this long-standing problem.
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2 S H E A R - WAV E S P L I T T I N G A N D
T H E S C AT T E R O F T I M E - D E L AY S
Shear-wave splitting due to the azimuthal anisotropy of stress-
aligned fluid-saturated microcracks is observed for propagation
through almost all sedimentary, igneous, and metamorphic rocks.
APE modelling approximately matches a large range of phenomena
pertaining to cracks, shear-waves, and stress (Crampin 1999). The
match is almost exact in those few cases where crack parameters
in situ can be independently measured (Crampin & Zatsepin 1997;
Angerer et al. 2002). Usually however, rocks at depth are subject
to such high pressures and temperatures that any approach to or re-
covery of in situ rock destroys the microcrack structure through the
stress-, temperature-, and pressure-induced trauma of drilling. This
means that seismic propagation techniques are the one of the few
ways to examine in situ cracks.
Fig. 1 shows measurements of shear-wave splitting time-delays
at a station in Iceland using small earthquakes as the shear-wave
source (Volti & Crampin 2003b). The substantial scatter is remark-
ably similar to that seen elsewhere in Iceland and at two places on
the San Andreas Fault in California (reviewed by Crampin 1999).
Table 1 summarizes the observed scatter of time-delays. The only
places where measurements of shear-wave time-delays above small
earthquakes have not shown such a large scatter is when the record-
ings have been made above isolated swarms of earthquakes (Booth
et al. 1990; Gao et al. 1998). Isolated swarms have small source
volumes (typically 1 or 2 km in diameter), where earthquakes have
Figure 1. Typical example of scatter of time-delays in shear-wave splitting observed above small earthquakes. Time-delays from 1996 January 1 to 1999
December 31 at Station BJA in SW Iceland. Time-delays are normalized to a 1 km path length. Middle and upper diagrams show variations for ray path
directions in Band-1, and Band-2. Band-1 is the double-leafed solid angle of ray paths making angles between 15◦ to 45◦ either side of the average parallel
vertical crack plane. Band-2 is the solid angle within 15◦ of the average crack plane (Crampin 1999). Ray paths in Band-1 are sensitive to crack aspect-ratio
and hence to stress changes, whereas Band-2 is sensitive to crack density (Crampin 1999). The straight lines in Band-1 are least-squares estimates beginning
just before a minimum of the nine-point moving average and ending at a larger earthquake or eruption. The dashed line refers to changes before the Vatnajo¨kull
eruption. The arrows below each plot indicate the times of these larger events with estimated magnitudes and epicentral distances. The bottom diagram shows
the magnitudes of earthquakes greater than M = 2 within 20 km of BJA (After Crampin 1999; Volti & Crampin 2003b).
repeatable source parameters (Crampin 1993). Consequently, it may
not be surprising that measurements of time-delays above isolated
swarms do not show the typical large scatter. However, both ob-
servations of shear-wave time-delays above isolated swarms have
sparse data sets and the scatter could be under-estimated.
3 P R E V I O U S E X P L A N AT I O N S O F
T H E S C AT T E R I N T I M E - D E L AY S
Table 2 lists different sources of scatter based on a conventional non-
critical geophysics. These mechanisms are more fully discussed in
Volti & Crampin (2003a). Table 2 also lists comparatively generous
estimates (in light of listed comments) of the amounts of scatter.
Each mechanism could, and probably does, induce a small per-
centage of scatter, but the mechanisms are not correlated and in
combination could not produce the consistent ±80 per cent scatter
actually observed. If the mechanisms in Table 2 caused the whole
scatter, repetitions of similar earthquakes in similar locations would
be expected to induce similar scatter and this is not observed. For
example, in Iceland, where there is comparatively frequent local-
ized swarm activity with many events in a limited time from com-
paratively limited source volumes which, for sources of scatter in
Table 2, might be expected to show similar time-delays. In fact, the
time-delays from such swarms typically produce vertical ‘stripes’ of
time-delays that span the whole range of scattered time-delays from
previous observations. The foreshock and aftershock sequence of
the M = 5 earthquake in 1998 November, in Fig. 1 shows one such
C© 2004 RAS, GJI, 156, 39–44
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Table 1. Summary of presence or absence of scatter in time-delays in shear-wave splitting.
Substantial scatter of up to ±80 per cent observed above small earthquakes∗
At Station KNW before and after the M = 6 1986 North Palm Springs Earthquake on the San Andreas Fault, California1,2
At several stations of the (HRSN) Parkfield Network before and after a ML = 4 earthquake on the San Andreas Fault, California3
At four stations in Iceland before and after some five earthquakes (3.8 ≤ M ≤ 5.1) and several volcanic eruptions4
Much smaller scatter above isolated swarms5 of small earthquakes∗†
At several stations above an isolated swarm in Arkansas6
Two stations above an isolated swarm in Hainan Island, China7
Negligible scatter in controlled-source vertical-seismic-profiles and seismic reflection surveys‡
Detailed VSP survey8
Range of seismic reflection surveys9
Reflection surveys responding to two CO2-injections10
1Peacock et al. (1988); 2Crampin et al. (1990, 1991); 3Liu et al. (1997); 4Volti & Crampin (2003b); 5Crampin (1993); 6Booth et al.
(1990); 7Gao et al. (1998); 8Yardley & Crampin (1993); 9Li et al. (1993); 10Angerer et al. (2002).
∗Time-delays have only been studied for temporal variations before earthquakes.
†Both examples listed have sparse data sets and scatter could be under-estimated.
‡There are many examples of controlled-source seismograms showing negligible scatter.
Table 2. Possible causes of scatter in time-delays above small earthquakes assuming a conventional (non-critical) crust and estimated scatter (after Volti &
Crampin 2003a).
Possible cause Comments Estimated scatter
Geological and geophysical complications and heterogeneities
Complicated geology beneath seismic stations Theory1 and observations2,3,4 suggest that shear-wave splitting ±10 per cent
is sensitive to stress and insensitive to geological structure.
If geological complications were the cause, different complications
would be expected beneath each station, but the degree of scatter
is remarkably similar above all earthquakes
Complicated stress-aligned cracking beneath stations As above ±10 per cent
Errors in earthquake locations and seismogram measurement
Time-delays normalized will show irregularities if focal The errors in path length for earthquakes within the shear-wave ±20 per cent
locations are in error window are usually too small to cause the substantial scatter2,3
Time-delays along different ray paths from different source Improved locations3,5 do not result in reduced time-delay variations3 ±10 per cent
locations may show scatter
Errors in picking time-delays Time-delays are checked and all doubtful estimates are rejected, ±10 per cent
so that large errors are believed to be uncommon
Different focal mechanisms
Small variations in source radiation can produce significant Observed polarization directions are comparatively uniform2,3 ±10 per cent
different polarizations and hence different so large differences in time-delays are unlikely
time-delay images
Complications in anisotropic propagation
3-D variations inherent in time-delay geometry expect Such variations are different in Band-1 and Band-22,3, yet amplitude ±5 per cent
time-delays to vary from zero to maximum values in of scatter in both Bands is observed to be similar2,3
Band-1 directions2
Variations in Band-1 are close to line singularities6 Presence or absence of singularities are markedly different in ±5 per cent
and may be close to point singularities2,6 which Band-1 and Band-22, yet scatter is observed to be similar3
could seriously disturb time-delays
1Zatsepin & Crampin (1997); 2Crampin (1994, 1996, 1999); 3Volti & Crampin (2003b); 4Winterstein (1996); 5Slunga et al. (1995); 6Crampin & Yedlin
(1981).
stripe of time-delays spanning the previous scatter. This suggests
that small changes in earthquake location and/or ray path can repro-
duce almost the whole range of scattered values. This is difficult to
explain by conventional wave propagation through heterogeneous
elastic-solid geometries.
4 O B S E RVAT I O N S O F 9 0 ◦- F L I P S
I N S H E A R - WAV E P O L A R I Z AT I O N S
Although the phenomenon of 90◦-flips had not been recognized at
that time, the first observations of 90◦-flips above small earthquakes
are probably the shear-wave polarizations observed at Station KNW,
of the Anza Seismic Network (Peacock et al. 1988; Crampin et al.
1990, 1991). KNW was within 3 km of the Hot Springs Fault branch
of the San Jacinto Fault, part of the San Andreas Fault system.
Liu et al. (1997) positively identified 90◦-flips at Station MM, of
the Parkfield Seismic Network, sited immediately above the San
Andreas Fault.
The presence of 90◦-flips in controlled-source seismics was first
positively identified in a vertical seismic profile in the Cauca-
sus Oil Field where shear-wave splitting time-delays, after an ini-
tial increase, decreased as they penetrated into an overpressurized
C© 2004 RAS, GJI, 156, 39–44
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reservoir (Crampin et al. 1996; Slater 1997). The decrease indicated
a 90◦-flip in the polarization of the faster split shear-wave. Angerer
et al. (2002), in the best calibration of APE to date, calculated (pre-
dicted with ‘hindsight’) the response of a fractured reservoir to two
injections at different CO2-pressures. One of the pressures was close
to the maximum horizontal stress and caused 90◦-flips in shear-wave
splitting.
The new data are observations of shear-wave splitting in Iceland
(Crampin et al. 2000). The polarizations at most stations are aligned
approximately NE to SW in what appears to be the direction of max-
imum horizontal stress. The only exceptions are the polarizations
at three new stations sited within 3 km of the surface break of the
Hu´savı´k-Flatey Fault, a major transform fault of the Tjo¨rnes Frac-
ture Zone of the Mid-Atlantic Ridge. The stations were installed
as part of the EC funded SMSITES Project (Crampin et al. 2000)
specifically to seek 90◦-flips. The shear-wave polarizations at these
new stations are fault parallel and approximately orthogonal to the
polarizations observed elsewhere in Iceland. The change in polariza-
tions is interpreted as 90◦-flips in shear-wave polarizations caused
by high pore-fluid pressures surrounding the seismically-active fault
plane.
Crampin et al. (2000) theoretically model these 90◦-flips with
APE. They show that the shear-wave polarizations will display ap-
proximately orthogonal orientations (90◦-flips) when the pore-fluid
pressures permeating the fluid-saturated microcracks are within one
or two MPa of the maximum horizontal stress: a level when frac-
turing (and hydraulic fracturing) necessarily occur. The physical
mechanism for 90◦-flips is that microcrack distribution geometry
is rearranged by opening and closing fluid-saturated microcracks
by varying pore pressures. Specifically, lowering effective stress al-
lows cracks not parallel to the direction of maximum compression to
open, and increasing pore pressure widens cracks parallel to max-
imum compression. The previous stress-parallel polarizations for
near-vertical propagation of faster split shear-waves are changed
(by 90◦-flips) and become perpendicular to the previous directions
(Crampin et al. 2000).
5 VA RY I N G C R I T I C A L P R E S S U R E S
Fig. 2 shows the effect of increasing pore-fluid pressure in fluid-
saturated cracks under ten different stress regimes (the mechanism
is discussed by Crampin et al. 2000). When an earthquake occurs
in critically-pressurized rocks, at EQ for example, stress is released,
and the figure indicates several simple possibilities. There may be
a decrease in pressure under the same triaxial stress field, to point
A for example. More generally, there may be a release of stress and
a release of pore-fluid pressure, leading to different points B, C, or
D, for example, in different stress and pressure regimes. The new
conditions at A to D may evolve to further seismicity in associated
stress and pressure environments. In particular, note that subcritical
pore-fluid pressures at one state of triaxial stress may still be close
to criticality at lower, pre-earthquake, stress states.
The stress-release by real earthquakes will be complicated, but
Fig. 2 indicates that the triaxial stress-field, and pore-fluid pres-
sure, surrounding the fault plane, necessarily change following each
earthquake. The volume of critical pore-fluid pressure will change
in size and shape, both during and following earthquakes. Conse-
quently, ray paths from successive earthquakes even from similar
locations will be from different stress and pressure regimes and
will sample different segments of critically-pressurized rocks. Fig. 3
shows the effects of different proportions of pressurized rock on the
time-delays of shear-wave splitting.
Figure 2. Variation of percentage shear-wave velocity anisotropy with in-
creasing pore-fluid pressure for ten different sets of principal axes of stress
showing 90◦-flips in polarization as anisotropy becomes negative for pore-
fluid pressures approaching sH . The inset shows the ten different sets of
principal axes of differential stress, sh, sH , and sV in MPa, as discussed by
Crampin et al. (2000). Following stress release by earthquake at EQ, stress
and pressure changes to A, B, C, D, say, in different stress and pressure
environments.
6 9 0 ◦- F L I P S A S T H E S O U RC E
O F T I M E - D E L AY S C AT T E R
Possible 90◦-flips have been observed at the surface above earth-
quakes located only on major faults, the San Andreas and the
Hu´savı´k-Flatey. These faults cut a large part of the crust and ex-
tend to close to the surface. Crampin et al. (2000) show that on the
Hu´savı´k-Flatey Fault the 90◦-flips persist for ray paths to the surface
as far as 3 km from the surface break. Similar observations at Station
GRI, some 10 km from earthquakes on the Grı´msey Lineament in
the same Tjo¨rnes Fracture Zone, do not show 90◦-flips. This places
some limits on the penetration of high pressures away from major
fault planes.
It is now well established that high pore-fluid pressures are nec-
essary in seismically-active fault planes in order to reduce friction
enough for slippage to occur and asperities overcome (Sibson 1981,
1990; Rice 1992; Hickman et al. 1995). We have shown the effects
of high pressures on major faults (Crampin et al. 2000), we now
examine the implications of high pore-fluid pressures on all smaller
faults.
Fig. 3 shows a simplified model of the effects of different vol-
umes (different path segments) of high pore-fluid pressure around
a vertical fault, inducing 90◦-flips along a vertical ray path from
an earthquake at 10 km depth. The anisotropy of each 1 km of
depth in Fig. 3(a) for vertically propagating waves is assumed to
cause the same time-delay between split shear-wave arrivals of t
(varying the degree of velocity anisotropy with depth would accen-
tuate scatter). We assume time-delays are positive in low pressurized
rocks, so that the faster split shear wave is polarized parallel to the
cracks, and negative in critically-pressurized rocks when there are
90◦-flips. When the whole ray path is at low (subcritical) fluid pres-
sure, there is no critically pressurized rock, a = 0, and the length
of the ray path through normal pressures is b = 10 km. The total
time-delay at the surface will be 10 × t leading to a normalized
time-delay of t at the surface with a conventional stress-aligned
polarization.
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Figure 3. Variation of normalized time-delays at the surface for ten different lengths of critically-pressurized path segments, a, above an earthquake assumed
to be at 10 km depth, where the normally-pressurized segment b = 10 − a. The critically-pressurized segment is assumed to be close to the seismically active
fault plane. Example of high-pressure segment indicated at a = 6 km, b = 4 km.
For other distributions, the conventional stress-aligned normal-
ized time-delay at the surface is |(b − a) × t |/10, equivalent to:
|(10 − 2a) × t |/10; (1)
where a = 10 − b. Both conventional stress-aligned shear-wave
splitting and 90◦-flips give normalized time-delays from 0 (no time-
delay) to t, depending on whether the high-pressure segment is
less than or more than half the ray path.
In Fig. 3(b), t is taken as 20 ms, equivalent to the maximum
normalized time-delay per kilometre commonly observed in Ice-
land (Volti & Crampin 2003b). The scatter indicated in Fig. 3(b) is
for the same earthquake focal depth with varying lengths of criti-
cally pressurized path. It is approximately equivalent to the scatter
observed in Iceland both in conventional stress-aligned shear-wave
splitting and in 90◦-flips. The scatter is caused by variations in the
volume of rock containing high-pressure fluid around the hypothe-
sized fault plane. For shear-waves from earthquakes on small fault
planes where the high fluid-pressures extend for less than half the ray
path, the split shear waves at the surface show scattered time-delays
but have the conventional stress-aligned, crack-parallel, shear-wave
polarizations generally observed (Crampin 1994).
For shear-wave signals from earthquakes on large fault planes,
where the high fluid-pressures extend for more than half the ray
path, although not necessarily to the free-surface, the time-delays
show a similar scatter but are normalized from negative time-delays
and the polarizations show 90◦-flips. This reproduces the 90◦-flips
observed above the major San Andreas and Hu´savı´k-Flatey Faults,
where it is reasonable to assume that the high pressures associated
with the large fault planes are present for over half the ray path.
7 C O N C L U S I O N S
We have shown that varying volumes of rock containing critically
pressured fluids surrounding seismically-active fault planes can eas-
ily account for the large scatter in time-delays observed above small
earthquakes. They account for the scatter both for conventional
stress-aligned shear-wave splitting observed at the surface, and for
splitting with 90◦-flips in shear-wave polarizations observed near
major faults that traverse most of the crust. The difference being
where the critically pressurized path is less than, or more than, half
the total ray path. As high pore-fluid pressures are expected on all
seismically-active fault planes, and other mechanisms for scatter
are likely to cause only small scatter, we conclude that the large ob-
served scatter is principally caused by rapid temporal variations in
high pore-fluid pressures and triaxial stress-fields following earth-
quakes on seismically-active fault planes.
Many rose diagrams of shear-wave polarizations above small
earthquakes show a small proportion of polarizations orthogonal
to the direction of maximum horizontal stress. In the past, these
have usually been interpreted as the earthquake source radiating
shear-waves with wholly second arrival polarizations so that the
faster arrival is not excited and only the slower shear-wave propa-
gates. Fig. 3 suggests that such orthogonal polarizations may also
be caused by high fluid-pressures occasionally extending to more
than half the ray path to the surface.
An interesting implication of Fig. 3 is that the highest value of the
scattered time-delay is the actual value of the shear-wave splitting
time-delay in ms for the in situ rock. It had previously been thought
that the least-squares fits, of the lines in Fig. 1 for example, were
approximating the actual shear-wave time-delays in in situ rock in
ms. Fig. 3 suggests that the maximum value of normalized time-
delay in the scatter, not the mean, may be close to the value of
splitting in in situ rock.
We conclude that the scatter in time-delays above almost all small
earthquakes is primarily caused by the fluctuations in the time and
location of high pore-fluid pressures surrounding seismically-active
fault planes causing varying proportions of 90◦-flips in shear-wave
polarizations along shear-wave ray paths.
This has several implications.
(1) The scatter above all earthquakes implies that all seismically-
active faults however small are surrounded by high pore-fluid
pressures, confirming the hypotheses of Sibson (1981, 1990), Rice
(1992), Hickman et al. (1995), and others.
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(2) It implies in particular that large earthquakes, involving slip
on large fault planes, cannot take place unless there are high pore-
fluid pressures surrounding the fault. This means that small earth-
quakes on such a fault plane will show 90◦-flips, if the fault is prepar-
ing for a large earthquake. Earthquakes on the Hu´savı´k-Flatey Fault
show such 90◦-flips. This implies that the fault is critically pressur-
ized over most of its surface and hence there is the possibility of a
large earthquake.
(3) It implies that monitoring the approach of fracture-criticality
and earthquake occurrence by shear-wave splitting using small
earthquakes as the shear-wave source will typically display a large
scatter. This means that monitoring the approach of criticality with
controlled source seismics, sufficiently far from active seismicity
to avoid high pore-fluid pressures, can monitor the build-up of
stress without the scatter introduced by 90◦-flips. This suggests that
the Stress-Monitoring Site geometry, where cross-hole seismics be-
tween deep boreholes monitors shear-wave splitting along the partic-
ular ray paths sensitive to increasing stress (Crampin 2001) avoiding
high pore-fluid pressures is likely to be a more reliable measure of
stress-induced changes than shear-waves from small earthquakes.
(4) The presence of high pore-fluid pressures around seismically-
active faults is likely to be put to the test soon in the several attempts
to drill into seismically-active faults. The evidence in this paper sug-
gests that drilling engineers should be cautious when approaching
such faults. However, high pressures do not necessarily mean large
volumes of water, so that a mitigating factor for drilling may be that
the high pressures might be momentary and not involve the ejection
of large quantities of water. It will be interesting to find out.
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